
Pastor Asserts Stand Pre-
vented Pull of Rich

Defendant

Pulpit Orator Assails Mc-
Reynolds and Says Wil-

son Used Whitewash

TWORAIDS MADE
ON ONE WARRANT

Sympathizers ior Striking Girl - Opera-

torn Are' Suspected! of Sabotage V?
7 ST. LOUIS, June 29;-?Every Bell tel-
ephone ?in..Venice,? Granite City and
Madison; 111., was; put put out of com-
mission today when a heavy lead cable
leading to the 7 Granite City office was j
cut by sympathizers of the 7 striking? I
girl operators. - J

Pastor Menta *Sturgeon, well known
minister and orator from 7 New ? York,*
will preach tonight in the Golden Gate
Commandery hall ?on 1 the subject of
''Victory 'Over the Grave." The" serv-
ice jis given under the auspices of* the
International- Bible Students' associa-
tion. \u25a0, Pastor Sturgeon is making a.
tour of7 all the:- largest cities of the
United States and Canada.

Los Angeles Panel Which Indicted Mc-, . ~..'-,. . - . .--.-; \u25a0 -;- -.--.- . - >?
\amarai at Reunion

(.Special Dispatch to Tho Call)

! 7 LOS ANGELES, June 29.?Fourteen of

| the 7 nineteen men who served 7on? the
!1910-11 grand jury, which handled the*
jresearch into the dynamiting atrocities
perpetrated by: thel McXamaras, assem-
bled at the California club" tonight for
their first reunion. They were the guests .

lof Charles Wler, who was foreman of
Ithe Inquisitorial body.

DYNAMITE JURORS MEET

7lt ' became known ; several days . ago
that "the new plan for? dissolving the
merger contemplated the, Union Pacific
giving up ? its entire holdings in the
Southern Pacific, $38,000,000 worth of
theYshares to be 7 exchanged for7 the
Pennsylvania railroad's holdings in the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and the
remainder to be disposed? of to the
public through a?trustrcompany;* De-
tails of,the plan? however, were with-
held by agreement between 7 the igov-
ernment:- officials and the railroads.
Y:After the plan \ had been given to the
newspaper men tonight, Mr? Mcßey-
nolds? decided that it would be im-
proper ?to '\u25a0'* have?it 7 made ? public?before
it reached the court.

WASHINGTON, June 29.?The plan
for dissolving the Union Pacific-South-
ern Pacific railroad merger, which At-
torney General Mcßeynolds, with the
approval; of President VWilson? has
agreed upon with officials of the rail-
roads,'will be presented to the federal
court at St. Paul, Minn., tomorrow.
The attorney general tonight gave out
the plan? for publication in the news-
paper's tomorrow morning, but ' later
withdrew it with the request that it
be? -."Pithheld from * publication until
after H actually had been presented In

.court.'?:.,.-))-;-)..' .7--7.-V

Attorney General's Scheme
for Dissolution Ready for

Federal Courts

UNMERGINGPLANS WILL
BE PRESENTED TODAY

Continued From l'nfte 1

. "Iwas informed that Mr. Mulhall had
\u25a0 ..-...-':-,i. i .. .\u25a0 ... ~.\u25a0 .... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .. . ~.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. .
information that bore directly upon lob-
bying work at Washington, and accord-
ingly issued a subpoena late last night

to serve upon him before he left Wash-
ington. Much of the statement credited
to him today bears upon legislation in
previous congresses, outside the scope
of the resolution, under which we are
working.*
7"7,'ltyis; my personal ?opinion;- that the
committee should4ask the ?senate? for
full authority to go to?any angle of
legislative lobbying in ? any previous
congress. If influences"v were 7 used to
elect certain congressmen because they

would be favorable yto certain legisla-
tion, such facts; should be made known,
because*members ; of congress have the
privilegess of the (floor «of," the-senate?
and are ! able to influence?, legislation
there.

IINQUIRY,FIXIIIJFOR JULY 7

"The Senate resolution introduced by

Senator Cummins was in response to
President Wilson's statement that ef-
forts were being made ?to:* influence
legislation?' in ? this ? congress. ?Y It was
rather limited to lobbying now going
on.77 Since then? there jhave been dis-
closed evidences offextensive; lobbying
that I think we ought -to inquire into
fully."-

more power from the senate and to go

into every; phase of the remarkable sit-
;\u25a0\u25a0:?.-.\u25a0 , -..- ............. ? \u25a0 ....

uation that has been developed.

7The:senate committee: will not renew
activity?until 'July-7. Mr. Mulhall has
been? summoned7to appear July7B, but
Chairman '.'.;' Overman ? said ? tonight 7 the
committee *|probably Vwould?; finish ?up
with the-."'sugar lobby'" and investigate
the character of the "wool lobby" that
has ? been maintained Kin Washington
and elsewhere,Ybefore taking? up ?the
charges? made ?; in the Mulhall ? state-'
ment, or the " Wall "street?disclousures
made by Robert S. Lovett,? Represent-
ative A. Mitchell Palmer and "others. *?

(Sp<*o!al Dispatch to The: Call)

CINCINNATI, June 29.?A1l parties,
to the ice strike, which is causing un-

told suffering and death in this, city?
sweltered in the heat today in an ef-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- ... -.., ..... I-,.,-- . j-";.'.. ..-\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0-'--\u25a0 \u25a0 -~-\u25a0
, -- ..

fort to come to some ? sort of an agree-

ment. When the lengthy sessions were
over tonight conditions were h much im-
proved, r ,

7 'The chief ? meeting I was ;? held .. in 7 the
city hall in the afternoon. jitwas pre-

sided over by? Safety Director Dennis
Cash. Who acted ' the role of mediator?
and was attended by all the ice dealers
in; the and by labor leaders.
7 One of the main objections that the

labor organizers advanced the rule
that 'the T

* Ice* dealers -~ have '\u25a0 about 7work-,
ing Sundays. This the ice dealers say
they can not change) for the benefit of
the union, as consumers demand Ice on;
Sundays even more than oh other days)
of .the week. 7? ?' <- ...
.-After much parley and- little, real
business? the safety] director; adjourned

'the .meeting, and said he would confer
with the opposing factions separately

and in that manner he hoped, to bring"

about a conclusion of = the strike in a
hours. - V * 'The -strike leaders say that Cincin-

nati : can not possibly have Ice until
Wednesdays at the' earliest,?as yit will
take that long.to settle all differences.
Yln '-;. the meantime * babies 7 are *dying

from the want of jice and many adults
are lying,at the point }of death ; in the
hospitals because of conditions. 7?.

The safety director *said that he? did
not think that a determined enough
effort had been made by the dealers to
deliver ice. ? He said y that if-they sent
out their wagons ample police jprotec-

tion" would =?'.be .-".-given" them. This, the
dealers say, is not true, as the attempts

made were foiled by "the; mobs of
strikers seizing the wagons and dump-
ing the contents because there was not
a single policeman near.

Parley Between Leaders in
* Sweltering Heat Brings

No Definite Result

TELEPHONE CABLE IS CUT

Police Hunt His Trousers

Abraham Loses Shop Lure
Monrnlnj; the loss 'of " a per-

fectly Rood pair of trousers,
.?Abrahamt Fans, proprietor of a
tailor shop at 3303 Twenty-
fourth street, yesterday asked the
police-to apprehend three young
men he charges with stealing
them. ? ..
'~J.lt is the second time in two
,weeks, Fass \ said, that a pair of
<trousers *have been stolen from
their hanging; place in the door-
way of his shop.

"One of them grabbed the
trousers by. one " leg," said Fass,
"another cut the string while the
third made away with the cloth-
lag." x//// \u25a0 ;. /-*.- .- " y/-y

FORMER LOBBYIST
TELLS ACTIVITY-

COSTING $200,000

SUFFERING GROWS
FROM ICE STRIKE

M'NAB THWARTED
TREASON-DR. AKED

'Dixie' and 'Spangled Banner' Win Gettysburg

Celebration Is Started on Historic Field

THE SAN FKAN<DISOO7 GALL.: MONDAY, JUJNE 30, 1913.

Will Be Called on for Details
of Story Regarded as

Circumstantial 1by
Overman

With Babies and Sick Dying,
Cincinnati Officials

Seek Peace

i l 1J
View of Gettysburg, from Round Top, and General Longstreei,. famed in history of battlefield

Several Thousand Veterans Visit Scenes of
Terrific Civil War Struggle

Continued Front' Page I

down by a buggy near the intersection
of "Washington and Chambersburg

streets in Gettysburg. At the Pennsyl-

vania State hospital the surgeons had
not determined whether he is suffering

"from a fractured skull, but said his In-

juries were serious. There, were many

heat, prostrations during the day, but
most of the sufferers revived under hos-

pital treatment.

SANMATEOK. OFC.
MARK FIFTH YEAR

"..Augustus D? Brown, of Livermore
Kalis, Maine, was the first veteran to

die upon the field, He was taken sud-
denly ill late today and died just as an
army surgeon reached his side. The
heat probably hastened hie death. Mr.
Brown belonged to Camp Kimball? G. A.
R., of Livermore Falls. -His relatives
were notified tonight and the body will
be shipped north as soon as possible.

Head of Sierra Club Threal
ens Charges Against New

Chinatown Corporal

COUPLE SLEEP IN
ROOM WITH DEAD

Returning Husband Did Not
Know Trunk Contained

Girl's Body

Leading Catholic Prelates
and Laymen of Bay Join ?

Celebration

YeerMee? head'of the Siberia club in
Ross/ alley, 7Chinatown,, also the head
of the Hop Slngytfohg and generally

credited with being king of the China?-
town gamblers is Ihighly incensed be-
cause Corporal IJones-/'' and § the China-
town police squad ;. twice entered the
club, armed with a search warrant, and
blockaded it. y, . -

He .announced . last night -that ;he
would file charges with the police com-
mission against corporal Jones and" the
Chinatown squad/ because they twice
;used the search warrant. If he
gets no satisfaction -from the police

commission, he/says, he will carry the
matter to the courts, y

Corporal Jones/ who was recently. ap-
pointed ?to the Chinatown; cquad.Y is
making/7 himself a terror to Chinese
gamblers.? As /a general rule, when a
new man is put in charge of squad
the Chinese immediately-start / gambl-
ing again to try him and find out how
far they dare go /with him. But Cor-
poral lories began? his new duties with
60? much activity;, that/? the gamblers
never even had a chance to get started.
? Corporal Jones3spent' Saturday night?
yesterday and last'night:in k Chinatown
familiarizing /himself with /conditions'
there. lie made several/raids -but found
no gambling going on/"/*Saturday night
he sent two -men into the Siberia club,
armed with; a- search warrant. Yester-
day he did the/same/ thing/ 1usingy the
same search warrant and Ikeeping | the
men there all day as a blockade to keep
the Chinese from corning in/to gamble.
7/7Yee Mcc; protests/that , Jones 5 had mo
right;,to use the same //search "warrant
twice. He claims, also, /that jthe Siberia
club Is a real, club/and (not: a gambling
place,:: and says he /does not *propose»to
have; policemen stationed in lit more
than*/ the/Bohemian* club /.would/-stand
for police stationed 7 within its ' doors to
prevent gambling.

Last/ night Corporal Jones conducted
several other raids, in?some instances
being/compelled/to? break/ down barred
doors with axes. However, he found no
gambling going/on/arid-no arrest? were
made.

CATHOLIC FOLK PICNIC

».; vKlyo: Sue limi, t;en«*r:«l secretary of
Stlif? Japanese Association of Ariierica,
|deliv*ered.. a lecture .last /night/at?the*'' Japanese Association of America,

ered a lecture last night at the
HanTjfton /Methodist Episcopal church|on "War.* With Japan."? Mr. Inui; stated

the Japanese-'as: a/whole have
fi.hc utmost confidence in the justness
"jof, \u25a0 Americas people,;arid especially
i'-ondemnedcthe/war talk recently cur-
:ien{., V large audience was In Mtend-
fMveinJ the address was well 'received^

It , *

Dr. '"ifkitfit Voubr, one of the fore-
most/ lecturers on Christian Science in
the United States, addressed a big au-
dience in the Berkeley high school au-
ditorium in Berkeley yesterday after-
noon. The subject of his lecture was
"Truth"' and Its application in everyday,
life. Doctor .Young, with Mrs. Young,
are guests at the St. Francis. He will
deliver several lectures during his stay

in Sin ("ranclHCo.

Mouutaln View, Sunnyvale and Mnyacld
Resident* Have Outing

MOUNTAIN '.VIEW:. June \u25a0 29.?The
Catholic "--residents of Mountain View,
Sunnyvale' and Mayfield held a joint
picnic and celebration today on the
ground.-* of the Jesuit ranch near Loy-
ola. Various games were played, but
the feature of the day was a baseball
game between Mountain View and Sun-

vale, which waa won by Elmer
Strickle!', who pitched for the Moun-
tain View team.

SALT. LAKE CITY, 1-Utah,' June; 29.?
That Frances Williams or Ekman. the
3 2 year old girl found dead Tn a trunk
at Ogden; yesterday, was murdered by

her mother,; Mrs. Augustus Ekman, is
the conclusion of Salt \u25a0 Lake - police to-
night, after unraveling a tangled skein
of.evidence. ://-??*- x/x/Xx/x Y-,,,-7

A postmortem over -the body of the
Ichild held * here today disclosed. the fact;that; she had not been outraged /before
jbeing put ? tot death. The weight/of
Ievidence arid/ the mother's own; story
]indicate that she'chloroformed Frances
Ito prevent ?C. L. Anderson, 7 the /former*
7 husband, learn that she had an'ille?
Ultimate child. The fact that the girl's

Ilife was insured /for? $1507 also may
Ihave had an influence, say. the police.
TO DKtRIVK HI SB A Ml

Principals and witnesses, It devel-
oped, wees mixed //on:: their da tea' and
Other facts.-; According to* the/istory
now accepted? in large by the police/"
Anderson arrived'here Wednesday from
Los Angeles -at his y wife's solicitation.
lie, married her?l4 years v ago in:HanY
cock, Mich., and , his /coming: here: was
for reconciliation. /

-Just before? he arrived? Mrs. Ekman,
by her own confession?!; murdered? her
daughter? by giving/her chloroform and
put Lthe body, in ; a trunk?? After?spend-
ing/the; night in a local hotel with/the"grewsome trunk in .their room,/ thecouple/went *./to; Qgden.Y Anderson did
not know what was /in/the' trunk?
which/was hauled about from; place *toplace, until he was arrested/yesterday.
AUVKXTIfRKSS /ADMITS.'" FACTS : V.V?

Mrs. Ekman. intellectual, talented
and/apparently" rational, agrees 7 to
these details without a sign of emotion?
7 Anderson 1-ft Mrs. 14 yearsago In Hancock, Mich., according to
Mrs, Ekman, to escape arrest afterkilling "an Irishman." A year later
Mrs. Ekm.-in met Oorire Williams. He
left her after Frances was born. Four,
years ago she married Augustus Ekman,
although she was not divorced from
Anderson. Ekman, now in Kemmerer,
Wyo., says the woman had told "hint
Anderson 7 had 7 murdered a man InMichigan. YAnderson/den the/charged

In the absence of/Ekman, Andersoii|
came here after his wife, represented
that she had been waiting faithfully
for his return for li years.

SAX? MATEO, June 29.?Leading j

Catholic prelates and laymen from j
cities and towns -bordering San Fran- i
Cisco bay gathered here today to par-j
tlclpate *is the fifth anniversary cele-
bration of San Mateo Council ltssJ
"Knights of Columbus. Members, of j
the order-living oh; the peninsula at-. j
tended in large numbers. The festivi- j
ties closed tonight, with a banquet at

the Peninsula hotel in honor of Bishop!

Hanna of Ban Francisco. ?\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0':'-Y-j
The da" was filled.with" receptions toi

distinguished visitors, outdoor enter- i
tainment, the conferring 'of degrees '.
and the renews! of ties of brotherhood
sod friendship.

The festivities began at -10:45 o'clock,

when a special Strain/ brought guests
from "San Francisco -Headed .by the
iLeague of the Cross 'Cadet band, the
visiting Knights and a large body of

I San Mateo county members inarched to
[st. Matthews church, where high mass*

jwas celebrated. Rev. T. J. O'Connell
jdelivered the sermon.
['."'. At noon a barbecue; wasi served ;In

|the grounds of the, First avenue grain-

|mar school.
! The ritualistic work of San iMateo
|council took place this/afternoon. The.

second degree was conferred? by Fast

'Deputy "Veal Power and State Deputy,

[Frank Silva* assisted by the state team.

IThe third: degree was /given also.' -.

I in the class of ;68 Candida tea -/were :,.*»*-

Thomas A. Driscoll, Captain A. H.
Payson, Christian de GuigneY Jr., 'John
B. Graham, William 11. < Brdwhr?'J.' .1.
Hastings,/ John? P. Daly. .]. J?: IfcOratb

[and J. Ra a) Riven, San Mateo: Father
| John F.i Casey, E. ft. Fay/and ;L7*« Coif
lins.7Burllngame; Father ?George La-

>combe and William. Murray. vMenlo
IPark;, Father: Joseph M. Gleason'andß.
:V. . Gilchrist,"" Palo Alto; Peter JMcCor-*
i/mick.T Oakland,/ and 7 Dr. A. .1. ,'McKiiY-
nor; Rio Vista.

During' the afternoon the visiting

!ladies were 'given a* reception?;;-, V//-XM
|? XJoseph '? Ituegg?of *San 'Mateo-."council?
Iacted £ as * toastmaster7*atS,the? banquet

land the following responded:
V Rev. James A. Grant. Burling;.!me;
Joseph: Scott. Los/Angeles;7 Rev. John
W. Sullivan, St. Patrick's seminary ;;G? J?

!McGregor, Btirllngame*,- Xeal Power,
jSan Francisco; Rev. .1. J, Sullivan, Red-
[wood City, and Frank Silva." Napa.

IYjoseph?Sadoc Tobin, who was to have
spoken for Hillsborough, was ill and did
not attend. *

' '
'?

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

."Here in this state people have been j
honestly trying? to

4 do right- ... It" is j
treason for the state to turn traitor tp.J
the -United States, but what if"-"the*
United States betrays the state? Here
the righteousness of these two men, j
John McXab and Clayton Herrington j
prevented an'actual betrayal. The vic-

tory is all theirs and I cat] on you who *

are assembled here in a Christian j
""h'urch for Christian 4 -~-..'. to pay j
them" the same, tribute of honor that 1
the press,- public and politicians have j
already paid?* . ; j
DlVEil'' O.V SI.AVI". CASE J

Dr7)Aked confined himself entirely to!
the i ??_'-:,>-' 'iiiriluetti affair, leaving the I
"Western Fuel case -entirely' untouched,

and scoring Anthony Caminetti. cues -j
missioner general of immigration, in j
unmeasured terms-

Tie declared that defendants who had
not influential friends or the ear of the
attorney general were convicted and
sentenced without delay, while others
more fortunate could get long delays

' with a view toward dragging their
i cases out of. sight. 7
\?"T glory In the city? and the? state
jwhat It ha such men'as public servants

#7 )p>ufclXe guides as John McNab and

I)
jlayton -Harrington." he said. 7 "This

flotorious Dtggs-Cam'netti affair nad to
»c continued because the father of "one
|f the defendants, a man intimate with
?Jreat men. and one of the most im-

office holders in the country.
rJfaw*, the attorney general and had the
IU ase?put off, until autumn, despite the
pact' that M>'Hf.vnobis had * had put

before him.«not only by Mr. Nab,
out - others as well, that the case was

Ifeerious and important?
1 "A man named Fullerton was indicted
jawo jmonths after Idgg* and CHinlnetai
'Sand was sentenced to tin. years.while

anoi4**r man indicted six weeks after-
ip?ar|l was sentenced also. You can deal
j"with poor people whose fathers are not
I?omsnissloners general of immigration
jand haven't the ear of; the attorney
gem"*rali, * hut if they have influential

I -"rlends the case may be dragged on
jwitljia view toward dragging it out of

i?sight., . " '"The excuse g-i*-. en by Mcßeynolds
was* the flimsiest ever given unin-
telligent man. As if the trial could not
go on without the. father of one of the
defendants, who has seven lawyers to
defend him. Immediately that Mr. Mc-
Xab* sent his Indignant "message?and
Mr. S-Herrington '\u25a0 wired his perfectly
furious message, and their stand /was
backed by the.newspapersY the cases
were ordered to go to trial "forthwith.
PRAISES MAYOR O.V "CLI.MC?

?if they eon go on now without the
father, when an outcry has been made,
then ii doesn't matter whether ?the
father is there or not? Mcßeynolds'
excuse that he did not know the* seri-
ousness of the case is not good, for
onef of the leading democrats of the
state made it his business to let him
know the reel status.

"Clayton -ringtun took It upon
himself to send this furious telegram la.
support of Mr. McXab, and now/ John
McXab' : resignation is ; accepted * nd
Herrington virtually deposed. , So now
they are out, < nit the president la out
worse than either of them, ami in an-
other" sense. . -V - -

"President Wilson approves the tor.
ney .;' general's energy and diligence,

when the whole case against McKey-

iioldls was that be ,had not used dili-
gence.' The president's message says
to M- Reynolds, Voi are giving it your
attention*? which Mcßeynolds never
?gave." "* ?:

Ii
Dr. Aked also took up Superior Judge

Dunne's instructions to the uewgrand
is i. regarding "'the system,"/ saying
'? hit}"the system" was not a mysterious

' Ing. but merely: a number; of men;
handed together to destroy Justice with
I?hi i Id of money, .He/said that the

?fiiafne of McDonough| brothers; It a fa--
Sfmiliar one and that the newspapers of
'Stiil"city- have clamored for the slim Ins-
fiL-loni of this Influence for years, ? San
d.-raricisco can break down the founda-
tion !of the stem and get fearless ad-
'-"jninistration of the law. he said. 7
if Dr/. Meed also praised the mayor for,
finally putting his "foot down on the
infamous municipal clinic."
?'T|je mayor may know -that as often

as be sets; the morals of the city above
ithe property rights of "those/who traf-
jfic: Wickedness, he will command/the
respect of"the best '/ citizen.-;,"

' declared
the pastor."All honor to Mayor Rolph,
for he has at last done so."
/Prize fights on /the /fourth ,of July,

Ithe: eacred , birthday? of the.; nation, heicontlriued? should not be tolerated. Y,Y:
doesn't matte:* 7 that two big

-guards /have/given each other?a
thrashing." he said?;/'but that. a horde

|bf/ ruffians grow up to vote*for, every-/
Cthinfi impure. if you think -it wrong
for a Christian church to/discuss, such;
lhinf|s, I am sorry for you, rather than

\u25a0the church."- - ' ~ ._ \

- "It is- immeasurably disappointing

and sad that the president did not show

himself a bigger\u25a0man,"" declared: Doctor

Aked. "I take it that he is surrounded
by a coterie of friends and I can not

believe that he reads the- papers. One
'"has to speak respectfully of the presl-
dentJof the. United "State."*, but Mr. Wil-
"son'at/assertion that Mr?' MeXab acted
hastily is an assumption, hastily made.

"\u25a0HHfci letter whitewashing Mcßey-

\u25a0lolds is- even more painful. ? He tells
the attorney general that he is <,?>\u25a0? -fectly rigrht, and, then order*\u25a0 him. tw

Jo exactly the "-'opposite.' The presi-

Jent.»says It was entirely wrong: for
Mr. McXab to push the cases hastily,

md y now tells Mcßeynolds .'You must

-fo'p'ush them hastily." ?\u25a0\u25a0'.''.\u25a0;.'.

Pulpit fuel was added by Rev. I
"Charles F. Aked last night In its ser-

mon at tire First Congregational I
church to the flame of public opinion \u25a0
aroused over the resignation of United .
States Attorney McXab. Tuning again .
the "^story of the correspondence be-
tween "Mr. McNab, President. -.Wilson.' |
Attorney General Mcßeynolds and .
Judge Herrington? he denounced Me- ;
Reyaolds,? expressed his disappoint-" :
?nent over tho course of the president j
and lauded Mr. HcWes and Judge Her-
rington.

2

ICHANCERY CLERK
NOT IN CHANCERY. _... ...

At least he doesn't think he is. We
have a letter from the Chancery .Clerk
of/Cohoma, Co., Miss., from /which we
take the following facts:

"Some,time ago I had a typical case
of Bright's diesase. Went everywhere"'
and consulted doctors. * ? * A
friend from Louisville; Ky., recom-
mended the Renal Compound. I took
twelve bottles and thought I was en-
tirely cured. I suffered a fracture
after this of my only leg. This has
been treated unsuccessfully and, hav-
ing to live a sedentary life, I find the
disease has returned. I have granular
casts and "* dropsy of the ankles.

"&&?£.?* I am anxious to know if An-
\u25baasarcin -tablets .are Incompatible with,l*"uitbri*s Renal Compound.

"I have great faith in your Com-
pound, so much so that the fact of my
having return of this dreaded diaease
will not worry me-much.'

How doea this compare with the
.worries of those who don't know about
this Compound? To those doubting the:ability of Fulton's Renal Compound :
to reduce albumen in many cases ofBright's disease, thus permitting re-
coveries |in this supposed incurable dis-
ease. We will mail accurate formula
for albumen test that will show the
quantity from week to week. We know
of nothing else that can afford topropose this test. Fulton's Renal Com-pound -an.be had at druggists. it canbe taken with Anasarcln loHanythingi
else. For literature write John J.Fulton Co., San Francisco,

YY^-YiYlYYY^'Yni^-??Y-\u25a0Y^:'.:;:?:????\u25a0?: r?7; y:;:?;7;y!?:y??,:?\u25a0,.y7Y?'!;? 17::???;:;j55

I VOUR best play on the "19th." 1
jj W Tee off with a bite to eat, and follow through HH '?_"! _1 ,l ? -1 1 ?-.*/-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0?' \u25a0\u25a0?"« «+\u25a0'xx '\u25a0% .-.- \u25a0::..-, ° -.x-.-y.:,"?- '==3-

!j X with that incomparable after-golf refreshment §j|

I Budweiser |JL-#vJ.vl W fi«_\u25a0«?\u25a0- ?- _ ._ ?i ww\ ~̂ \u25a0 V -:\u25bc * ~v..ir?- ~ffbM -\u25a0

I The main

From Immaculate Plant
in every HIThe main plant of Anheuser-Busch re- Home cleanliness is maintained in every '-'"

||p quires 10 separate buildings. nook and corner of this institution. §11
HI Itcovers 142 acres, equal to70 cityblocks. One can't go through on a tour of in- HI
c=s 6,000 people are employed here and 1,500 spection, as hundreds do each day, and not ""__i'"'
Egg others in branches. get a quality-impression. * __
I Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis 1
H| The Largest Plant of lis Kind jfe"- J|
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I TILLMANN & BENDEL 1
\u25a0 "3HS ANHEUSER-BUSCH BRANCH I
I Distributors SAN FRANCISCO? CAL. j
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